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A Pennsylvania man has admitted to the 1987 cold case murder of an 85-year-old woman after DNA linked him to the
gruesome crime, investigators said Tuesday.
Pennsylvania man confesses to 33-year-old cold case murder after DNA match, police say
With official fall practices scheduled to begin in a few weeks, the Arizona Interscholastic Association released a document
on Monday of recommendations to return to athletic activity guidelines for t ...
AIA releases set of covid-19 guidelines for upcoming school year
Find the latest COVID-19 news and guidance in Medscape's Coronavirus Resource Center. A Tennessee woman is suing a
family physician and physician assistant (PA) after her husband's death from COVID-19 ...
Doctor, PA, Face Lawsuit After Patient Dies of COVID-19
The daughter of a man killed in a head-on collision on State Route 6 outside of Menlo in March 2019 has filed a negligent
and wrongful death ...
Wrongful death claims in fatal-collision case
Background: The Memphis metropolitan statistical area (MSA) represents a Deep Southern U.S. city disproportionally
affected by the ongoing transmission of new HIV cases as well as those diagnosed in ...
A Pilot Outreach HIV Testing Project Among Homeless Adults
Traces of meth — linked to training efforts from years ago — have emerged in drug tests conducted at the state's toxicology
lab. Some defense attorneys say the contamination has potentially tainted ...
Washington State Patrol’s toxicology lab ran tests in office contaminated by meth, possibly jeopardizing thousands of cases
RAMP, the state's rehabilitation program for nurses, then threatened to extend Andrea's suspension after its director told
her she was being manipulative when she pushed back on a phone call. "My last ...
Is This Rehab Program Helpful or Harmful to Nurses?
As the nation grapples with a record number of overdose deaths, it might not seem like the ideal time for a physician
convicted of illegally prescribing opioids to push for liberalized drug laws. Dr.
Physician convicted of illegally prescribing opioids says the DEA has turned doctoring into ‘another aspect of the war on
drugs’
The study represents the first published data on the use of Signatera in EAC and demonstrates the potential of the
Signatera technology in esophageal cancer, which sees around 20,000 new cases per ...
New Study Validates the Signatera® MRD Test and Demonstrates its Clinical Utility in Early-Stage Esophageal Cancer
Jon Claypole of BDO discusses a recent decision in which the U.K. Supreme Court concluded that the U.K. tax authority was
found to have unlawfully issued a tax demand, and may have done so for ...
U.K. Supreme Court Significant Tax Case Decision
A test for Commissioner Jeff Watts administered at a hospital after a Feb. 18 wreck showed an extremely high level of
alcohol in his blood.
Hospital blood test shows commissioner was extremely drunk at time of wreck
Dr. Michael LaPaglia previously pleaded guilty to federal drug charges and once sedated a patient for an illegal cavity
search, records show.
East TN doctor's license revoked after he used wrong COVID-19 test to clear sick patients, state says
The number of reported cases of cyclosporiasis in the U.S. has ... Engage with industry, academia, and test kit companies to
encourage the modification of available rapid tests kits to ...
Cyclospora Prevention, Response and Research Action Plan
Jane Turner, a 25-year FBI veteran who blew the whistle on malfeasance within her agency, says the botched Larry Nassar
abuse case is part of a pattern ...
‘They Don’t Give a Shit’: Former Agent Says FBI Ignores Child Sex Abuse Cases
The State star witness in businessman Farai Jere and two Zimbabwe Electricity Transmission Distribution Company
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employees case, Francis Masawi, has disowned the report that was used to arrest the trio ...
Jere fraud case collapses as star witness disown report
Pushing forward to a Friday opening amid a pandemic-related state of emergency, the I.O.C. president Thomas Bach has
been the centrifugal force propelling them ahead.
Olympics Updates: Coronavirus Cases Cloud Tokyo Games
Agreements regarding the use and discoverability of electronically stored information (ESI) are commonplace in any case
with a sufficiently large volume of documents. Overlapping with the rise of ...
Protective Orders in the Age of E-Discovery
Federal prosecutors said in court documents that they want a mental ... and child exploitation charges against him as “a
test case and/or case involving civil disobedience.” ...
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